UC Davis Biodiversity Museum Day
February 2, 2013

Directions to UC Davis
From CA-113
- Take either the Russell Blvd. or Hutchison exit
- Head east to campus

From I-80 going east or west
- Take UC Davis/ Mondavi exit
- Take Old Davis Road north to campus

Museum locations
Parking locations
Walking route

Free Admission and Parking

UC Davis
BOTANICAL CONSERVATORY
OPEN: 1:00 - 4:00 PM
CONTACT: (530) 752-0569
www.greenhouse.ucdavis.edu/conservatory

CENTER FOR PLANT DIVERSITY
SCIENCES LABORATORY BUILDING
OPEN: 1:00 - 4:00 PM
CONTACT: (530) 752-1091
www.herbarium.ucdavis.edu

BOHART MUSEUM OF ENTOMOLOGY
ACADEMIC SURGE
OPEN: 1:00 - 4:00 PM
CONTACT: (530) 752-0493
www.bohart.ucdavis.edu

MUSEUM OF WILDLIFE AND FISH BIOLOGY
ACADEMIC SURGE
OPEN: 1:00 - 4:00 PM
CONTACT: (530) 754-8813
www.mwfb.ucdavis.edu

ANTHROPOLOGY COLLECTIONS
YOUNG HALL
OPEN: 1:00 - 4:00 PM
www.anthropology.ucdavis.edu/outreach

GEOLGY COLLECTIONS
EARTH AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES BUILDING
OPEN: 1:00 - 4:00 PM
http://www.geology.ucdavis.edu/department/facilities.html
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